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1.0 Introduction 

Eversource's Seacoast Reliability Project (SRP) will involve burying three cables in the sediments 
crossing Little Bay north of Adams Point within a corridor previously identified as "cable Area" on 

navigation charts. The cables will be installed along most of the route across Little Bay using a jet 
plow (also called a jet sled). While this technology has been used extensively worldwide, it has not 

been used in New Hampshire. Impacts associated with the jet plow installation were described in 
several project documents (Normandeau 2016; RPS 2016, 2017). The primary effect from jet 

plowing will be release of sediments into the water column creating a turbidity plume that will move 
with the tides and with the progress of installation along the route. 

cable installers typically incorporate a trial run of the jet plow into their project plans. Every project 
area presents different conditions in terms of water depth, sediment characteristics, and tidal 
conditions that can affect the efficiency of the jet plow. Conducting a trail run gives the installer a 
better understanding of how the jet plow will behave under site specific conditions than can be 

obtained otherwise. Through the trial run, the installer can evaluate the effects of different advance 
rates and changing water pressure through the jets prior to cable placement. 

NH DES's Permit Condition 60b stipulates that Eversource provide a plan for the jet plow trial at 
least 90 days prior to the actual trial, further stipulating that water quality be monitored during the 

trial run and that cable installation by jet plow cannot proceed until NHDES has reviewed and 
accepted the results of that monitoring. Condition 60b specifically states: 

Condition 60b: Jet Plow Trial Run 
If the SEC determines that jet plowing should be allowed for submarine cable installation in Little Bay 
(instead of other alternatives such as horizontal directional drilling}, and that a jet plow trial run 
(without cable) should be conducted prior to installation of the submarine cable (as recommended by 
NH DES in a letter dated February 28, 2018 to the SEC if jet plowing is the selected alternative}, the 
Applicant shall, unless otherwise authorized by NH DES, comply with the following: 

• At least 90 days prior to the trial, the Applicant shall submit a Jet Plow Trial Plan (JPTP) ta NH DES for 
approval and then implement the approved plan. The JPTP shall describe in detail how and when the 
trial and monitoring wllf be conducted and results reported. 

• At least 14 days prior to the scheduled start of submarine cable installation In Little Bay the Applicant 
shall submit a jet plow trial run summary report to the SEC and NH DES that addresses the following: 

• 
• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

how well the model predicts the sediment plume; 

how well the water quality monitoring plan works (including communication between the 
monitors and jet plow operators) and what if, any, modifications to the plan are necessary; 

water quality monitoring results within the mixing zone and at the boundary; 

how measures token to redure sediment suspension due to jet plowing {lnduding, but not 
limited to jet plow speed and pressure reductions) Impact water quality; 

if results suggest that cable installation by jet plowing is likely to meet NH surface water 
quality standards; and 
if any additional sediment suspension reduction measures are needed to help ensure surface 
water quality standards will be met 

Installation of submarine cable in Little Bay shall not proceed until authorized by NH DES and 
the SEC 

4 Normandeau Associates, Inc. 
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This document provides the jet plow trail run protocol developed by Kokosing Industrial Inc., the 
construction contractor for the SRP (Appendix A) and a summary of the water quality monitoring 
approach (see the Water Quality Monitoring Plan for full details) . 

2.0 Water Quality Monitoring During Jet Plow Trial 
Eversource will implement the water quality monitoring program described in Normandeau (2019). 
The location of the jet plow trial run is shown on Figure 1. This location slightly south of the planned 
cable route was selected to avoid areas where remnant cables occur and to enable testing of the jet 
plow in both shallow and deeper conditions. The start point of the 1,000 foot long trial area is 
farther east from the western shoreline than the start point for an actual installation. In order to 
ensure that plume conditions during the trial run are similar to those during an installation, 
therefore, the trial run will start 2-3 hours after high slack tide, or the length of time that it would 
take the jet plow to reach this point during an installation. 

3.0 Field Decision 

3.1 Communication During Operations 

Coordination among sampling teams and the Independent Environmental Monitor (IEM) are critical 
to ensure that appropriate decisions necessary to protect water quality in Little Bay can be made in 
a timely manner. Communication protocols will be discussed during the training session conducted 
in advance of the jet plow trial run. 

Field crews will report routine turbidity readings to the onshore field coordinator periodically 
through the day. If a turbidity exceedance occurs, the IEM will be notified immediately and will 
confirm with each field crew what the next course of action will be. 

3.2 Determination of Compliance with Turbidity Criterion 

The field team performing the water quality monitoring will be in contact with the IEM on the jet 
plow vessel to coordinate an immediate response, if turbidity results indicate the need. It is 
important to understand, however, that one purpose of the trial run is to experiment with 
adjustments to the operation of the jet plow. It will be critical, therefore, for the plow operators to 
maintain a detailed log of these adjustments so that water quality results can be interpreted 
appropriately. 

Turbidity monitoring data will be compared to the baseline database described in the Water Quality 
Monitoring Plan (Normandeau 2017). 

Water quality monitoring will focus on the six stations (near-field stations 11, 12, 16, and 17; 
boundary stations 23 and 24) and the reference stations (41, 42, and 43) in the vicinity of the 
predicted plume. Fixed instruments will be deployed at stations 31, 32, and 33 prior to the trial run. 
Coordinates for these stations are shown in Table 1. Anticipated time when plume would be in the 
vicinity of each of these stations is shown in Table 2. Further details of the monitoring are included 
in Normandeau (2017). 
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Seacoast Reliability Projoet 
Jet Plow Trial 

~NORMANDEAU 
~ASSOCIATES 
•••1•C>•••"'' ' co•••L-TA•t• 

figure 1. Location of the jet plow trial run. 
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Table 1. Coordinates for SRP Water Quality Monitoring Stations. 

Station L8tltud• lcm11tude 

Near-Field Stations 

11 43.10481 -70.8658 

12 43.10289 -70.8624 

16 43.10138 -70.8659 

17 43.09959 -70.8628 

Bound•ry SUtlons 

23 43.10959 -70.865 

24 43.10758 -70.8615 

Fixed Instrument Stations 

31 43.10949 -70.8636 

32 43.10529 -70.8577 

33 43.09365 -70.8613 

Rmr•nce SUtlons 

41 43.1164 -70.8605 

42 43.11501 -70.8551 

43 43.08367 -70.868 

Table 2. Anticipated timin1 of water samplina based on predicted presence of plume 
in general vicinity of boundary and near-shore stations. 

PerlDd when plume could be Mulmum tot•I 
Bound•ry In vicinity (hn •fter start of Mmxlmum pi.nned w•terMmples 
Mmplq Depth Jetplowoe- no. of houn to (essumes3 
station condition Fat PH .... Slow!MISH .. cohctw.t•r delllhol" 

North of crossin1' 
21 Tidal flat (W) 0-1 0-1 2 6 
22 Tidal flat (W) 1-3 1-4 4 12 
23 Tidal flat (W) 1-3 1-4 4 12 
24 Channel 3-4 5-7 5 15 
25 Channel 5-7 n/a 3 9 
26 Tidal flat (E) 7-8 n/a 2 6 
South of crossing' 
27 Channel n/a 6-9 4 12 
28 Channel n/a 9-12 4 12 
29 Channel n/a 10-13 4 12 
' stations numbered from west to east 
• water samples for lab analyses only collected at depths where turbidity exceeds 10 NTUs above background 

(continued) 
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Table 2. (Continued) 

Period when plume could be Maximum total 
Near-field in vicinity (hrs after start of Maximum planned w.tar samples 
sampllnc Depth jetplowpauap no. of hours to (usumes3 
station condition Fastoauaom SlowpaSAp collect -er deothslb 

North of crossing' 
10 Tidal flat (W) 1-2 1-4 4 24 
11 Tidalflat(W) 1·2 1-4 4 24 
12 Channel 3-4 5-7 5 30 
13 Channel 5~ 8-9 5 30 
14 Tidal flat (E) 7-8 12-13 2 12 
South of crossing' 
15 Tidal flat (W) 1-2 1-4 4 24 
16 Tidal flat (W) 1·2 1-4 4 24 
17 Channel 3-4 5-7 5 30 
18 Channel 5~ 8-9 5 30 
19 Tidal flat (E) 7-8 12-13 2 12 . stations numbered from west to east 
• water samples collected each time station is occupied 

4.0 Data Reporting and Actions 

Parameters collected instantaneously (turbidity, DO and salinity) will be summarized immediately 

for a preliminary assessment of the effects of jet plow operation. Water samples will be sent to the 
analytical laboratory immediately and the fastest turn-around time will be requested. Rapid turn
around times for most parameters will be 24 hours from receipt at the laboratory although nitrogen 

analyses may require up to two days. Once laboratory results are validated, the data will be 
tabulated. Patterns will be summarized briefly and a written report (with a complete data package) 
will be submitted the NHDES no later than one week after the jet plow trial. 

Several key questions will be addressed in the report, including: 

• 

• 

• 

do the TSS results corroborate the sediment plume predictions made by the model in terms 

of location, duration, and concentration; 

does the water chemistry within the mixing zone indicate that acute toxicity standards will 
bemet;and 

do the turbidity results indicate that water quality at the mixing zone boundary will meet 
the state's turbidity standard? 

The report will also provide an account of the actions taken during the trial run, including: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

a copy of the operator's log, linking the time line to the water quality monitoring; 

a summary of actions taken in response to turbidity data reports; 

an analysis of whether these actions produced a noticeable change in water quality; 

an evaluation of whether the water quality monitoring plan (Normandeau 2019) was 
effective in terms of: 

8 Normandeau Associates, Inc. 
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o communications between the monitors and the IEM and between the IEM and the 

operators (including input from the IEM) 

o ability to sample efficiently and completely; and, 

• an assessment of whether the sediment suspension reduction measures proposed in 
Normandeau (2017) were effective and sufficient to ensure the project would meet surface 

water quality standards during jet plow installation. If these measures do not appear 
effective, the report will provide recommendations for additional measures that could be 

implemented. 
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Jet Sled lnstream Water Quality 

Test Procedure 

Abstract 
Koliotin1 lndustriol - Durocher Morino Division utilizfl •jet sled to eapedito the burlol 
INtallolion of hlch wltap "'""'"line po-.. cabin. The jet sled accomplishes birlol 
bV 1uldl,. the -·cable tlllO<.ICh a burlll ltlncer Into a trench crea!N bV lluldlzlnc 
sediment usln1 water jets. Depend"" on tllo ch;oracteristlcs of the sediment, a por11on 
of the lluldlztd stdlmtnt con become suspended In the wallOf column, couslnc 
Increased tUl'bldlty and 110tOI smpended solid l•••ls. 'Ibis ttstlnc ptOCtdure outllMS 
tllo lnstollotlon pncticn ......i.ted with us1,. a jet sled. These procedures wll be 
used to perform a l!UI jet sled run ID sample lnstneam conditions repttsentotitt of 
norm•l -rali,. conditionL 

Document No. L5CA·EE·KIOM0045 
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C«•e11tn,. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
A common mtlhod of subm•riM coblt installo"°" i> thr°"sh the .,.. of a jot sltd. A jot sltd i> 
~ •nd pulled b'( •n i!\$1.ili.tion llelsel •Iona • .,.,.. route. As die sled i> betnc puffed. 
wbmlrine power ublc is ailtowcd to oit off the vt'SSd ~teJn chute, throu&,h the wattt column ,and 

into the jot >led bellmouth. n.., "°""' c.oblt. then""""' through• >tineer thlt p.. .. the ublt. •• • 
pre-detemuntd 1>ur .. 1 do¢>. In orde< to reduce die puQ•ni -n• on the slecl. w1t0f jots'"' used 
to fluidllf' the wdtmftll in hont of 1he bun.1l \tln1er. 8y fluidizing the s.edimrnt, there ~ polen1ioll lo 

uuse • thanse in wale< qu•lity 1dp«rnt to the-• site. The ui.nt of tho sed•mtnt ploow uused 
b'( the jetton1 opcrot'°"',. entirely site specifit. dq>endcnt on icil 11•;n sire •nd ft- toncHtions. lhc 

proclf'dur~ Lud out herein are U1e1 norrNI oprtatina PofrlmC'le-r' for it jet ~ during an Snit.1 .. tion 
....,,., These p<ocedwes should be lollowt<I •• cJooefy •• ...,,..bit during a tnol tun to rtpliutc 
conditions aNlopA to the uble fnstilllition event. 

2 EQUIPMENT 

2.1 JETSLEO 

IColoslnc 1nc1 ... tri.1 - Durocher Marine Division (KIDM) ura;'" •n nA, ltd. doslJned jot slrd thot 
•~ b«WI up to two rMttn ., ,J.own in Figuu~ i . ThlS ~ ~ ~gnrd wrth a mn1mum putf.ns 
t.rnsion of «l,000 lbf. The ._.i at whlth bunal oetun b ~nt on keeping the pull force below 

the «l,000 lbf Rm•t 1 ypul i...toU.bOn spo<d\ ranto ham 300 600 fttt/hour bntd on wd cond•t.,,,, 
with a m.oimum .allow.able soil ptnwre of 20 kh. fnst.tl&..t.ic>M in je-tt.atk nwt~WI ottut at an 
_,.,.. ._.i of J..S ft/min •~ u~ing •""- mows onto <onslde<otion. The rote of jtning 
~ince k optimized b.ued on the vr•ttor jf't How, peuure, and nonte configur•tK>n. thing pre-
consttut"tM>n site so1l t.urvey inform~'°"~ the ;.t sled ~ size and pumps are thowfl. 

2.2 JET PUMPS 

KIOMD uv. a pow of h•,,. held, h;gh flow jet pumP' to,,,_ the 1equ#...,..nts for flow and noule 
ptes.ture. Theoe pump how bHn used SU<tessfully on mulUple jobo ond meets the flow •nd ptessure 

requirements for p<oJO<ts 1eqU1ring leu thon ~ feet of hose to read! the jot *<!. Flow •nd 
,,,_.,.., •c dlr«tly p<c>por1ic>fwl to llo5e lenp due to friction lo... A <ut sllcct of • typical pump 

curw un be- found in F'tgute t . This pump wrw tt comp.i•ed wilh the S'f'km curve to determine the 

syst•m opeiating pcinl 

l>o<. No' UL\ EE IOll~~IS 
D.o..,. M.lf 8. ZOl9 
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3 OPERATION 
Upon drploymenl of the jet sled bom the uble ln~ .. llon ........, It... -~· c-•ble woll be pulled 
through the belltnouth •nd out the bock of the rm.d sbnser to the m•nhole loution on the shore. 

Alt« the - uble k ... """'In the pul1bcnr/""1Molo, burl.ti opor.,ir>m ••e ready to btgi•. The 

pumJ» on the instoli.t.,.. ve<><I •• •t.rtod •nd br0<4ht ""to opeta1;n5 >l'ffd to ..,ppiy the jet sled 
With water. The m.i.n.-. .., ... I begins moving aheod wna -ho" ond the bo<lol sting« h slowly 

rowted down until the de>ln:cl burwl depth Is •chi.vcd. The lnsi.n.1;on woH tonritoue mcMna •t...od 

on the rout• unbl the anchor « anchors ....., lot aclv•n<ln& the tt<<OI -d to be lt'pcKitlOMd. ~ 

the ws"'4 andlor• .,. repooohOM:d the Jet pumps &Md to supply the sled ... n be reduced to Idle 
speed. The pumJ» .,. run at ldi.. speed to -nt the inlf....,,, ol sediment Into the system •nd 

blodt the ,.tl>nl nozzln. 

The .peed •t which .,,,, ... ouun Is lln,;ted bV the ,,...mum putting mi.Ion on the >led. Durlns 

instabtlon the .-t pump/• Rl'M's are adjusted to allow for the fa•le>I rate of burial without 

compromhlng the t.truct .. •I intesrity of the >led. M .. imum •dvonc ... cnt rote ••• Nmi~ due 

opet".itor rNCtian tJf'ft• when M.Jbw~ obdruttion" it•~~ed. 

llo<. "o' I.SCA El IOOMDO 1:; 
();a~ M.1}'8, 201~ 

•·5 
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TRIAL RIJN PROCEDURE 

3.1 TELEMETRY 

To de-ne If the jot sled Is •robng propt1ly dUJlna 1Mt.1li.11on events. trlemetry is lnn•lled on 

lhe jot Wd •nd flow•¥"""' Thk d.ou ls ,..mrded •nd <fo<plo~ed in •••~ti'"" lfOm «JDM·• proprleurv 
able i.v soltw•"' S'l'tml. lnform•llOn recorded by lhtS •v-tem include• lied pitch •nd roll, depth of 
buri•I. *<!position, wrtrr depth, jot hose .,....urc ot sled, 1<t hose pre.sure •I surlocc. 5'1'tr:nl flow 

t•lr, .and sled tow t.enston. 

3.2 ANCHORING 

The P<Oject lnleftds to""' lour (41, 1.000lb •nchor> to m•neuver the barge •long the uble roub!. As 

the b.lrge MIY•nce,_, l~ anc.hon will ~ to ~ ntO'ft:d ~PPIO•im•tdy ttueie times to r~Kh the -te shore londing litr. The •-1.,.te bme to l<l>Osillon anchot• cont•~• up to on< t-r. It 
>'-Id bt noted dwt 111 s/lollow wotrr .,e .. the reposllion1n1 of •nchor• c.rn uuse ~omen! lo bt 
inttoductd into the '"''"' <Olumn from the •ndlo< ""ndllng tu&'• propcller'- This oper•lioA would 
pner•tr ...iimtnt in tloe wattr <ol'"1!n simii.r to lobltrr bolb ot porh>P' ool spoU ..,_._.., .. 

4 TRIAL RUN PROCEDURE 
lhe Intent of the trio! run .,ill be to -••tc the jct sled under mndilion> .. clo5c> os possible to the 

Klwl COlb&to m ... 11 .. tion proceodure. The tit.I run " to be prrformed OWf 1,000 ~l in .. simul..tN 
ublt buriol. The ltiol route will tncomposo both tloe sN!low burial •nd the deepor bvriol portion> of 
the route so lhot It <Ntxteri1e• the diflettnl .,,,.,depths, ledimentl 1nd buriol dep"'- expected 

•long the rout.,. The triol run wil be P"fbmtd u.lng • uble ln•t•~tioA """"' •nd equlpme11t 

rtpre>tnta!M of on •<tual col* ln•t>U.tion, indudong the - ol •R ttlemelr/ ID oompore jet sled 
ct.ta to w.ter qu.iity ci.t• <oll<cted by others. lotol bme to porform Ille trt.I run •lier •ft •nchors ire 

positioned •nd the -.et be,;... •dllondn5 the .i.d .hould tok~ -axi.,..tely 100 minute\ •I "" 
•ve,.p r•lr of S.O ftJmin. An onchor mO'te during the tml run ohould not be n«...,ry unle!.s the 
trWI route pi. 1round •curve. but •n anc.hor m~ un be: Yrnullted b ~ ~udy. The- tri.tl tun k 

Khedulod to •llrt jotting oper•tiotl> •t • .Wtk hidl tid.-. Toi.I ~- lot >etup •nd <A«ul.,., of the 
trill "'" after ..,. .. , moboliution "-lei ti kt two doys. 
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CONCLUSIO\I 

6 CONCLUSION 

Thi• prO«<lur.I repo<t outtmc. the bosit ""' ol • jot sled during Stlbm•rine "°""" ublc in<Ull.lbon. 

The WbmlliM Qble ln<U .. don -·tot will attempt to mull the <ubmanne - Ubtc •t I 
r~toble poce that doe• not nslt .S-•ge to the power uble. The use of• tri.11 run wift determine the 
octuol tu<bodoty •nd wspended sor.i.1cncr•tcd """'the jct ..... bo<cd on the .. te specific condibOn~ 
By comp1tin,t: the lmtl~•m W'4ttor qwfily inf0fm4ltion with the i"t ~ telrmetry. •n optimi.ttod ;rt.tins 
procedure ml"t be dcYcloped to reduce theompodJ"l sled lmtoll.tionMon thecmikonmcnt. 
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